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WOMAN AND HOME. skirt. White chiffon, flecked with
silver, is arranged in fluffy rnfflesn
around the bottom of the skirt, aniS
headed with a latticework of halo
pink and blue ribbons, studded nera
and there with big silver nail-hea- d

The baby waist of sil 'c i t trimmad so
much that more than half its sim-
plicity has vanished, yet it is the
prettiest, most Frenchy little affair
imaginable. Two soft ruffles o
chiffon outline the low neck. Below
them ribbons are crossed which fasten
in the back in a butterfly bow.

These ribbons also form shoulder-strap-s,

and one narrow band encircles
the waist, Three airy tiers of chiffoa
simulate a sleeve. They fall a short
distance over the arm and are joined
by long pale-pin- k suede gloves. The
whole costume is a study in soft tints,
and should make a charming picture
of any fairly attractive summer girl.

The I.ole Fuller.
The fashions for the autumn and

winter of 1893-3- 4 are already clearly
defined in the minds of modistes and
maotua-maker- s. Paris has sent forth
the edict, and though the common
herd may not be aware of it styles are
determined and materials cut for the
gowns that will be worn months from
now. a

The "Congress of Colors" has fixed
the new-comin- g shades; and first on
the list is Loie Fuller pale, watery
blue, which cannot refer to the young

bucket, said Billy, looking a ltttla
ashamed. '

"Hi! what a boy!" laughed Howard.
"But don't cry; I'll bring your knifa
up for you." "

Billy dried Ms eyes at once and look-
ed on with wonder, while Howard
brought a large magnet, a small hand
mirror and a long string.

He tied the string to the magnet,
and held the mirror over the wall.
The glass reflected the sun, and flashed
a light down into the well.

'I see the knife!" cried Howard.
"Here, Billy, hold the glass while the
magnet goes fishing."

Splash! went the magnet into the
well, and in a minute up it came
again, with the knife hanging fast,
just by its blade.

"How smart you were to think of
all that!" said Billy, admiringly.
"Well, I won't cut any more B's in the
water bucket, honestly!" Youth's
Companion.

Coekolorum Jinks.
I am going to tell you about a

6peckled Hamburg rooster that we
once had. He had no brothers nor
sisters, and so we brought him into
the house and fed and petted him.
When he grew older he became very
handsome, and was the most amusing
bird I ever saw. We would dress him
up in doll's clothes, and wheel him
about in a doll's carriage. He would
walk about the house, and was very
fond of pickiug fiies off the windows
that reached down to the floor. One
day I was crying on the stairs, and he
hopped up beside me and began chuck-
ling away, as though trying to com-
fort me, and asking what I was cry-
ing for. Another time some ladies
came to see mama, and as she was
not in the ioom, "Coekolorum Jinks"
(for that was his name) came strut-
ting into the room and sat down
on a chair, with his feet stretched
out in front of him (the way he always
sat on a chair). When mama came
into the room, he jumped off the chair,
gave a loud crow and strutted out of
the room as though he had done his
duty. At another time a gentleman
came to visit us. When he rang the
door-bel- l, Coekolorum Jinks heard
him, and came around the corner of
the house, and evidently did not like
his appearance, and also knew that he
was a stranger. He thought the gen-
tleman should not be there, so he be-
gan flying at his feet and biting thetn,
the gentleman striking at him with
his umbrella, until mama heard the
noise and came to the door, and Coek-
olorum Jinks, thinking there was no
more need of fighting, walked off. He
would always attack strangers in this
wav.

He lived a very solitary life, for
none of the other chickens would as-
sociate with him: and when he did go
near them, they would fight him. I
suppose thev thought he was too civ-
ilized. St Nicholas.

does not want to be saddled for life
with a stage name.

Brave Hannah SnelL

There have been many women war-
riors in the world, but it must be ad-

mitted that there have been very few
whose deeds were such as to claim the
admiration of the country for any
great length of time. In the annals
of women's warfare there are gener-
ally stories of overzealousness, lead-
ing to fanaticism and subsequent pun-
ishment and disgrace.

Seldom, indeed, has a woman war-
rior been gratefully recognized by the
government of her country. Within
the memory of our grandparents there
lived in England a woman named
Ilannah Snell, who, when but a girl,
took the strange resolution of enlist
ing as a soldier. She served as a ma-
rine on one of the vessels of a fleet
bound for the West Indies, and showed
so much courage that she was repeat-
edly promoted. Her sex was unknown,
and therefore it could never be claimed
that Hannah Snell's success was due
to partiality or favoritism.

Once, when dangerously wounded,
she extracted the ball herself, fearing
that she might be discovered and dis-
charged. After long service she re-

turned to her native home at Worces-
ter, England, where her adventures
soon became spread abroad. The gov-
ernment, on investigation of her really
great career, granted her a pension of

20. She died full of years and laden
with honors at an inn near Wapping.

Entertaining a La Mode.
A great modification has been in-

augurated this season in the mode of
if jDser-giviDjj- ', and he fashion of serv-
ing dinners, at small tables laid for
eght or ten hasj been almost univers-
ally adopted in i the grand monde of
Paris. This arrangement has been
hitherto only in uso at ball suppers,
but now these lute suppers are rather
out of date, and the festivities begin
with a dinner instead of ending with
a feast. The dinner is much the same
as for a ball supper, the chief differ-
ence being Hint at the suppers the
guests placed themselves where they
liked, while at the dinners the places
are assigned ,by the mistress of the
house.

The tables are all decorated with
different flowers, and each gentleman
receives on his arrival an envelope
containing the name of the lady he is
to take in to dinner and the flowers
to be found at the table intended for
him. Handsome dishes of old silver
or modern ones in imitation, baskets
of silvered wire, shells of China or
simple vasos of glass the color of the
flowers, aroused as receptacles for the
pretty flowers, and pretty trays of
delicate china or lace-lik- e silver are
filled With bon bons and candied fruits.
The menus are made very small, in the
shape of a pocket-boo- k, in pale shades
of pink, blue or green, and ornamented
with gilded initials or the crest of the
family. White damask linen is used
for these grand affairs, the milinery
mode of table decoration being re-
served to country houses and simpler
feasts.

The i'opular GlrL
The really popular girl always

knows a lot. She knows enough not
to gossip about people who have done
ker favors and who are in a way of
doing her favors. She knows enough
to dress appropriately at all times and
never to be overdressed. She knows
enough not to wear diamonds, discuss
religion or politics, boast about her
ancient lineage or tell long-winde- d

tales. She knows enough to keep
silence and she knows how to talk
well.

She knows how to dance, swim,row
sail a boat, play the piano and banj
sing negro melodies and college songs
She knows enough not to "give away"
all the funny confidences the boys
give her when in the blues or feeling
particularly good, and she knows how
to cook when they are stranded on an
island, becalmed and without oars or
a stick with which to pole home. She
knows just how to cath a fish and
then to cook it, and she knows enough
not to growl and whine and complain
until they are safely home.

PAUL AND WINTER FASHIONS
ARE NOW DEFINED.

Blaak and White Colors la High Favor
The Iiole Fuller Gowns for Travel
A Dainty Evening- - Gown Notes of

the Modes.

Admirable Traveling; Gown.
Are you planning to come. If you

are, yon will need a new traveling
dress. The gown which went to

' the
seashore or the mountains during the
summer will be in no condition to take
another journey. A sensible costume
for this purpose is made of fine cheviot,
with a mottled effect in brown, tan
and green.

A NEW TRAVELING COSTCMR

The full, plain skirt fastens at the
side with big bone buttons. This
obviates the danger of its gaping at
the back and bringing the petticoat
into nndue prominence. The double-breaste- d

jacket is three-quart- er length
and made with a loose front Dark
green velvet forms the turn-dow- n

collar, pointed reveres and gauntlet
cuffs. Bone buttons decorate the
front of the jacket, and the coat
sleeve is made full and comfortable.

With the suit a walking hat should
be worn in mottled colors the same as
the dress. It may be trimmed with
rosetts of ribbons and quills wr a
bunch of black tipa

THE LOIS

Evening- - Gowns.
Evening gowns for very yuc

ladies have been , lavishly trimnor.i
with ribbons this summer.

Here is a fetching little gown ok
which the ribbon is arranged' in fin

daixtx i vrsnro gowk.
absolutely new fashion. Glace
bowing tints of bine and soft pi. .

covered with a silver sheen, to-- j

yafwUl used for the beU-abJS-

THE FAIREST LAND.

'"Tell gentle traveler, thou
Who ht wandered far and wide

Scan the sweetest roses blow.
And the brightest rivers glide;

Say. of all thine yes hare seen.
Which the fairest land has besaT"

1ady. shall I tell thee where
KLum fRmv miMi nifi nnfi iw.
J above all climes beside?

f w vau n luubc wc iJ r u bliiuu.
ndybat IHtleapot is best
nlon in lorsa one s loot nam pram,

Tf KM.drh. it be a faTrr snaue.
spreading is the place:

Thouenvjtwer) bat, barren mound.
'Twnnkl nwsoma a ofisnted around:
With theaf9a wftste would wem

VTfce margin o Oawthar'sstreanl:
. And thou canst make aduS-ean'- s gloom

A bower where new born roseis bloom."
From tfA8 Persian.

What's In a Kama.
Naming- a baby is, in my opinion, a

more important matter than we really
make of it. The poor little helpless
thing1 has no voice or choice in the
matter, but must take whatever we
see fit to give him. Just think, too, a

is something' that lasts throughJiame will be forever on our tongues
and dinned in our ears. Surely we
ought to give thought and care to its
selection. Of course what is musical
to the ears of one might not be to an-
other, but a little discrimination and
common sense will show to as good
advantage in the selection of a name

in any other place you could possi-l- y

use it
Often a name really becomes pleas-

ant to us by reason of the affection
and respect we bear towards the one
to whom it brlongs; but it will hardly

.follow that if we call a child any
name It will grow sweet with us I

. know a man, says a writer in the Phil-tdeloSii- a,

Times, who carried the name
; eollfeoffer through life, and that with

isuity; but I used to look at him and
think what a hard time he must hare
had whfn a boy, and I divided my
pity, between him and another poor
fellow whose name was Jehosapbat
Two names are better than one, that
is more musical, if they are well put
together, and if they look well when
written in full. This is especially
true for one in public life, or if the
surname is a very common one. Give
your son a name that you would like
to see written in full if he becomes a
noted divine or senator.

Above all things, don't give a poor
little helpless baby a name that will
be a mortification and perhaps an
almost insufferable burden to him all
his life, for the sake of naming him
for his grandfather, or some kind,
well-meani- uncle, who agrees to
buy a suit of clothes for him in return
for the "honor." Honor to whom,
pray? What respect would it show to
the departed or elder members of the
family to give their names to your
baby? It surely does not foster re-
spect in the mind of the child.

Instead of handing a name down
in a family from father to son, one of
a name in a family is enough. Who
has not heard "Big Jo.e" and "Lktle
Joe," "Old Dave Marker" and "Young
Dave Harker?" If you feel a great
and perhaps a pardonable pride in theparent's or grandparent's name, re-
member that the children of noted
men seldom are as creat as their
xatners. sometimes, indeed, they are
quite the reverse, and in that case you
not only do not add to the son's capa-
bilities or character, but mn.v Virintr
reproach to the honored name. Even
should he excel, let him have the
credit of doing so on his merits. not
because of his father's name. Then,
too, how awkward in business or let-
ter writing to auvays be adding the
Br. or Jr. to distinguish them.

I lost a sister, years ago, whose
name was pretty and would bear re-
peating, but mother would never al-
low the name to be given to anotherIn the family. To mother the name
is as much a part of sister as her face
was and to hear it used for another
would destroy its individuality and
seem almost like sacrilege.

Another point in choosing a nam; to
ret one that cannot be nicknamed, or,at least, one that will nickname well;not like the colored woman who

named her boy Sapolio and called himSap for short and her girl Cynthia
and called her Sin. For a secondname nothiog can be nicer than forone child in the family to bear hismother's maiden name, provided it isa "comfortable" one. A name can be
given for a second name that you

MAIZE IN NORWAY.
By an inn of wildest Norway,

A dark fiord telow.
And the peaks of Norska Feld above.

In a waste of gleaming snow:
And, between the somber tir trees.

The mead where the klne feed free.
And a mountain torrent leapin; down.

To be lost in the maelstrom sea:
There, in a narrow Harden.

One breezy August morn,
I saw, beside its hardy flowers,

A cluster of Indian corn.

And I said to blue-eve- d Lena,,
With braided flaxen hair.

The child of the inn who bad brought me forth
To see her small parterre:

"Your land lies far to the frozen north.
And a day your summer spans:

Why do you plant the tropic maize
When frost the harvest bans?

Barley and oats and rye you may reap
Ere yet the snows fall coU,

But the stately maize, the grain of the sun,
Will never yield its sold "
Tis true, the maiden answered,
"That frost our harvest bans:

But we plant the beautiful waiving maize
To please the American.

They smile when they see its shining leaves,
And say on their boundless plains

It grows like a forest, rich sbU tall.
In the warmth and the mflllow r.iins

And the bins are filled with its blessed gold
Before the bright year wane '

"Oh, child," I said, "you hate planted well.''
i nd I thought that August morn.

As oked at peak and stream and tree,
The dark fiord and the grassy lea.

There was nought so fair on shore or sea
As that cluster of waving eorn.

Yoyth's Companion.

A Pet Oians-Outang- r.

Borneo is the home of the orang-outang-
,

which, leaving oat the genus
man, occupies the third place from
the highest in the animal kingdom.
The gorilla has the highest place, the
chimrtnzee comes next in order, then
the i ig. The males are as fond of
fighti as are human roughs, and,
like them, bite off each other's fingers
and lips.

They all show, in a human-lik- e way,
the emotions of pain, rage, satisfac-
tion and affection. Baby orangs
range, as human infants do, from
good to bad. Some, wha they are
good, are "very good, indeed," and
6thers, when they are bad, "are hor-
rid." Mr. Hornaby, the naturalist,
took a baby orang from its dead
mother, shot in the cause of science,
which had the temper of a tiger.

An orang's instinct is to seize and
bring an offending hand to its mouth,
that it may bite the member. This
baby orang, though only six months
old, made so many attempts to put the
naturalist's hands up to its mouth
that he was obliged to tie its elbows
together behind its back.

Even then, when he was not watch-
ing it, the orang rolled over and seized
the calf of his leg betwhen his teeth.
But for the hunting trousers and
woolen stockings, the naturalist would
have lost a piece of his leg. At last it
relieved the naturalist by dying. A
baby orang of more gentle disposi-
tion was brought to Mr. Hornaby
with its hands and feet bount?.

When he approached it, instead of
attempting to bite, it whined softly
and rolled up its big brown eyes so
appeal in that the naturalist cut its
bands and placed it on a pile of soft
straw. It soon became a pet and was
named "Old Man," on account of its
bald head and an air of profound grav-
ity. It ?as fond of being, held in the
naturalist's arms and when he grew
tired it would grasp the folds of his
flannel shirt and hold itself, thus show-
ing its physical superiority to helpless
human infants.

It would lie on Mr. Hornaby's lap
while ho was writing, reading or eat-
ing, and amuse itself by catching hold
of his penholder or book or by tug-
ging at the table-cloth- . Its favorite
food was bananas and sugar, but it
learned to relish rice, cooked meat,
canned fruit and bread, and to drink
tea and coffee, milk and chocolate.
Beer, wine or spirits it would not
touch.

The baby did its best to amuse its
master. Drawing' his hand to its
mouth and making a pretence of
biting and making wry faces were its
favorite tricks If the naturalist eat
down to a meal and began to eat with-
out feeding the baby, it would whine,
scream, throw itself on the floor on
its back and kick like a spoiled child.

Its happiness was complete when its
master permitted the baby ' to sleep
with him. It would lie sprawling
upon Mr. nornabv's breast, with its
head on his shoulder, its face close to
his neck, and its arms and legs clasp-
ing his body. It could not learn to
iwim, and, on Mr. Hornaby putting it
In the water, sank helplessly, as if it
bad been an iron bar.

Howard's Way.
Billy sat beside the Well curb with

two streams of tears running down
his plump cheeks. '

"Why. Billy, what is the matter?"
sail Howard, looking up from the big
book that be was studying.

","ve dropped my knife down the
well,' sobbed Billy. "And mamma
says uhe can't get me another, 'cause
I lost one in the hay mow, and two at
school, and one when I was turning
somersaults, and one I traded for a
whistle , that wouldn't whistle oh,
dear!"

"But how did you drop your knife
itwn the veil?" asked Howard.

"I was jvst cutting-- a bitf B In fgta

American's mental condition, but prob-
ably immortalizes one of her gauzy
gowns.

Eveque is a new shnde and is, natur-
ally, since it Is French for bishop, a
royal purple. Argent, nickel and
platine are three shades of silver grays,
from light to medium. Ophelia is a
light lilac and tobac is a Colorado
cigar brown.

We are to have plenty of yellow, in
tints ranging from an ivory white tp
a deep toreador orange, and a gamut
of pink from a pale shade, "such as
the expressed juice of a half-rip- e

blackberry would make," through
gradually darkening hues to a deep
reddish plum color.

This winter will, in all probability,
lust long in the memory as the mag-
pie season, as blaek and white will be
the fashionable combination, as well
as the tone most affected singly by
women who understand the art of
dressing. The reaction from the
gaudy costumes of the past year is one
that will be welcomed by all those
who appreciate good taste and who
have longed for something new to
take the fancy of the fashionable dame
whose rainbow get-u- p has never from
the first been artistic

Women Spectators In Parliament.
English women are commenting al

present on the different arrangement)

made for them in the house of lords
and the house of commons. In the
latter they are penned into a ridicu-
lous cage, like so many birds in an
aviary. In the former, the peeresses'
gallery is as commodious and as free
from irritating restrictions as any
other part to which visitors are ad-
mitted. The ladies wish to know
whether their presence is more em-
barrassing to lawmakers who are
elected than to those who are heredi-
tary. ' Or," they say, "is the matter
arranged on the insufferably snobbish
theory that peeresses are superior be-
ings, not subject to the restrictions
imposed on untitled ladies?"

Woman Writers JAwr, Long.
The longevity of literary men and

woman is above the average Amelia
Opie, Miss Edge worth, Caroline Her-sche- l,

Mary Somerville, Maria Mitch-
ell, George Eliot, George Sand, Harriet
Martineau, Harriet Beecher fctowe,
Frances Power Cobbe, Charlotte
Cushman. Fanny Kemble, Mrs. Emma
Willard, Susan B Anthony, Elizabeth
Cady and many other noted
writers and thinkers have lived and
worked far up into the sixties, seven-
ties and eighties.

Evening toilets have as a novelty
cuffs of various gauzy stuffs in deli-
cately shaded tints, rrhich are wound,
serpentine .fashion, once or twice
around the skirt, the ends finished
with bows. The new evening corsage
buttons or laces behind, and laee of
every kind and pattern to the favorite)
ornamentation.

0

FULLER.

How Edisou Took Up Electricity.
Now that you have electricity, how

did you first come to enter it?" ,
"I will tell. It was by a peculiar

incident. I was selling papers on a
train running out of Detroit. Th
news of the great battle of Shiloh,
C0,00i killed and wounded, came ict
one night. I knew the telegraph,
operator at Detroit, and I went to hinc
and made a trade.

"I promised him Harper's Monthly
and the New York Tribune regularly
if he would send out little dispatches
along the line and have them posted
up publicly. Then I went t the Free
Press and took 400 copies. That
emptied iny treasury. I wanted 800
more. They sent me up to the editor.
It was Wilbur Storey, a dark-lookin- g

man. I managed to get up to his desk
and make a strong plea. He listened,
and then yelled out: Give this arab
200 papers.' I took 600 papers out I
wrs taken off my feet when we
reached the first little station. The
depot was crowded with men wanting
papers. The next station it was worse
and I raised the price of the paper to
ten cents. At the third station there
was a mob, and I sold out with papers
going at twenty-fiv- e cents apiece.

"Well, do you know, that episode
impressed me that telegraphy was a
great thing, and I went into it. Teleg-
raphy led to electricity."

Discretion the Batter Part of Talor.
An old friend had come from the

Sonth to pay the family a "isit. At
dinner he took a polite interest in
Fred.

"Wouldn't you like your papa to let
you go back to Florida with me and
shoot alligators, Fred?" asked the
gentleman. ,

"No, sir," was the prompt answer,
"if I saw an alligator, I'd shoot in an-
other direction."

A Bat in the Boom. .
'

Teddy, who is in bed Mamma,
mamma, come quick; there's a bat in
my room.

Mother, rushing in with a shawl on
her head and a broom in her hand-Good- ness

gracious, child! cover your
head up instantly. Where is the ugly
thing? I'll try and kill it.

Teddy, enjoying sweet satisfaction -

In the corner, mamma; it's my base-
ball bat.

Realistic Playing;.
Little Billy came in one afternoon

from an assembly of the children of
the neighborhood, with his clothes
pierced, above and below, with a
great many little holes. "For pity's
sake!" exclaimed his mother, "what
has happened to you?" "Oh," said
Billy, "we've only been playing grocer-

y-store, and everybody . was some-
thing in it I was the Swiss cheese!"

A Matter of Yaara.
"I'm and you're only 4,M said

Bessie loftily to her little sister Belle,
and then added in a still more aggra-
vating tone, and when I was 4 you
were only 2, and when I was 3 ,yoo
were nothing but dust" "Yes," re-

torted Belle spitefully, "and If Td
been a mud puddle I'd splashed you,
O I would." Harper's Young Pefto

How Old Are You?
The physical beauty of women should

last until the' are past fifty. Nor
does beauty reach its zenith under the
age of thirty-fiv- e or. forty." Helen of
Troy, comes upon the stage at the age
of forty. Aspasia was thirty-si- x when
married to Pericles, and she was a
brilliant figure thirty years thereafter.
Cleopatra was past thirty when she
met Antony. Diane de Poictiers was
thirty-si- x when she won the heart of
Henry II. The king was half her age,
but his devotion never changed. Anne
of Austria, was thirty-eigh- t when de-
scribed as the most beautiful woman
in Europe. Mme. de Maintenon was
forty-thre- e when united to Louis and
Catherine of Russia, thirty-thre- e when
she seized the throne she occu-
pied for thirty-fir- e years. Mile. Mar
was most beautiful at forty-fiv- e, and
Mme. Recamier between the ages of
thirty-fiv- e and fifty-fiv- e.

The Pudding- - of Long Ago.
Four large tart apples, half of a

nutmeg, grated; four ounces of stalo
bread crumbs, half teaspoon ful of
salt, one teaspoouful of cinnamon,
four eggs. Pare and chop the apples
very fine; mix them with the bread
crumbs. Beat the eggs separately
until very -- ight, then add the yelks to
the crumbs, stir in the whites careful-
ly, and the salt cinnamon and nutmeg;
mix carefully and boil in a greased
mold three hours. Serve hot, with
foamy sauce. Good.

Unique and Beautiful.
The Empress Frederick of Germany

possesses a unique tea service. The
tea tray has been beaten out of an
old Prussian half-penn- y. The teapot
is made oat of a German farthing, and
the tiny caps are made from coins of
i2eraat German; prinoipalitiea.

V.

VUluu. very pretty. QUI WillCh is tOO
long or hard to speak for common use.
If you give a name that ends in a, byall means pronounce it properly.
Don't call Alva Alvy, nor Julia Julie.If the surname is a very commonone, like Smith, Jones, or Brown, se-
lect some name that is not likely tobe duplicated. J u this case, too,
names may be given with an unusualcombination of initials- - They impartmore individuality in later years. Butdon't go to the other extreme. Don't

e a name so fantastic or romanticas to emphasize by force of contrast
fvthe prosaic common surname. Fan-Vti- c

names are all very well on the--program of a comic opera, but theyr TZthrt, undignified in real life,This not a theatrical wort and one


